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The bridal pair, whose l.oneymoo:i in 
three months had not vaned, were fit
ting on a short sofa, drawn up on the 
right of the lire. They were a very 
handsome couple and formed a fine pic
ture as they sat—Philip, with his grand- 
lv-proportioned and graceful form, per- 
lect Roman profile, stately head and 
abort, curled, black hair and beard and 
high-bred air—Marguerite, in her sup
erb beauty, which neither negligence nor 
overdress could mar—Marguerite some
times so disdainful of the aid of orna
ment, was very simply clothed in a 
plain robe of fine. soft, crimson cloth, 
about the close bodice of which dropped 
here and there a stray ringlet from the 
rich mass of her slightly disheveled, but 
most beautiful hair. Her warm, inspir
ing face was glowing with life, and her 
deep, dark eyes were full of light. Some 
little graceful trifle of embroidery gave 
her slender, tapering fingers a fair ex
cuse to move, while she listened to the 
voice of Philip reading “Childe Harold."* 
But after all there was little sewing and 
little reading done. Marguerite’s soul- 
lit eyes were oftener raised to Philip's 
face than lowered over her work; ami 
Philip better loved the poetry in Mar
guerite’s smile than the beauty of the 
canto before him. They had. in the very 
lavish of redundance of life ad consci
ousness of mutual self-sufficiency, left 
the gay and multitudinous city to re
tire to this secluded spot, this outpost 
of the continent, to be for a while all jn 
all to each other; and three months of 
total isolation from the world had pass
ed, and as yet they had not begun to 
be weary of each other's exclusive so
ciety. in truth, with their richly-endow
ed natures and boundless mutual re
sources. they could not soon exhaust 
the novelty of this wedded bii=s. No 
lightest, softest cloud had a« yet passed 
oser the face of their honeymoon. If 
Mr. Helmstedt’s despotic character oc
casionally betrayed itself, even toward 
liia queenly bride. Marguerite, in her 
profound, self-abnegating, devoted lov*». 
with almost a saintly enthusiasm, quick 
ly availed herself of the opportunity to 
prove bow much deep joy is felt in sil 
ently. quietly, even secretly, laying our 
will at the feet of one we most delight

inne! You never have done so since our 
union. Has inspiration fled?”

“1 do not know—my gift of song was 
always an involuntary power—coming 
suddenly, vanishing unexpectedly. No.
1 never improvise now—the reason is, 1 
think, that the soul never can set 
strongly in but one direction at a time.

“And that direction?”
She turned to him with a glance and a 

smile that fully answered his question.
“I am too happy to improvise, Philip/ 

she said, dropping her beautiful head on 
his bosom, as he passed his arm around 
her. bent down and buried his face on 
the rich and fragrant tresses of her hair.

1 present them to you in their wedded 
joy this evening, because it was the very 
last happy evening of their united lives. 
Even then a step was fast approaching, 
destined to bring discord, doubt, suspi
cion, and all the wretched catalogue of 
misery that follow in their train. While 
Marguerite's head still rested lovingly 
on Philips* bosom, and his fingers still 
threaded the lustrous black ringlets of 
lier hair, while gazing down delightedly 
upon her perfect face, a sound was 
heard through the wind, that peculiar, 
heax-y, swashing sound of a ferrybaot 
striking the beach, followed by a quick, 
crunching step, breaking into the crust
ed snoxv and through the brushwood lo- 
xvard the house.

Marguerite been more beautiful, brttli- 
, ant, witty and fascinating than upon 
| this evening, when she had but him to 

please; and his occasional ringing 
laughter testified her happy power to 
move to healthful mirth even that 
graxe, saturnine nature.

An hour of trifling xvith the delicate 
riande on the table, amid jest and low- 
toned silvery laughter, and then the be^l 
was rung and the service removed.

“And now—the spirit comes, and 1 
will give you a song—an improvisation! 
Quick, give me the guitar—for I must 
seize the fancy as it flies—for it is fad
ing even now like a vanishing sail on the 
horizon.”

“The guitar? The lirp is your instru
ment of improvisation.”

“No! the guitar; I know what I am 
saying/' and, receiving it from the hands 
of her husband, she sat down, and while 
an arch smile hovered under the black 
fringes of her half-closed eyelids, and 
about the corners of her slightly parted 
lips, she began strumming a queer pre
lude. .ind then, like a demented minstrel, 
struck up one of the oddest inventions 
in the shape of a ballad that was ever 
sung out of Bedlam.

Philip listened with undisguised as
tonishment and irrepressible mirth, 
which presentlv broke bounds in a ring
ing peal of laughter. Marguerite paused 
and xvnited until his cashinnations 
should be over, with a gravity that al
most provoked him to a fresh peal, but 
he restrained himself, as lie xvished the 
ballad to go on, and Marguerite recom
menced and continued uninterrupted 
through about twenty stanzas, each 
more extravagant than the other, until 
the last one »et Philip off again 
convulsion of laughter.

“Thalia.” he said: 'Thalia as well as
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Melpomene.”“TTiis is the very first comic piece 1 I 
have ever attempted—the first time j
that the laughing muse lias visited me/’ 
said Marguerite, laving down her guitar. I 
and approaching the side of her husband.

“And I alone have heard it! So 1 | 
would have it. Marguerite. I almost de-"It is my messenger from the post 

office—noxv’ for nexvs of Nellie!” said j test that any other should enjoy your 
Marguerite. gift* and accomplishments/'

Philip looked slightly vexed. j (To be continued.)
“ ‘Nellie!*— how you love Mrs. Hons- * - • • ----------

ton. Marguerite: I do not understand 117A1I A MIP CTTIfirkF 
such intimate female friendships.” flUltlAn uUlvIl/Lt

“Doubtless you don't! It is owing to j ______
»IW «rcumrtsiK-e of your being ; MRS ARMSTRONG, GALT, THREW 

a man. said Marguerite, gaylv, com I n»» rpB RDinflFensating for her light words by the pas , HERSELF OFF L.F.K. BKluoz.
«donate kiss she lert on his brow as she '
went from his side to meet the me*«-en I She Stood Hesitating for Half an Hour

on the Bridge Before Taking the 
Plunge—Rescuers Could Not Get to 
Htr in Time.

ger all! the ill-omened messenger tint i 
had entered the house and was hasten I 
ing toxvard the parlor.

"Any letters. Forrest?" she eagerly 
inquired, as the boy came in.

“Only one. madam, for you,’’ replied 
the man. delivering the missive.

"From Nellie. I judge!” she exclaimed, 
conlitleiitly. as she took it; but on see- 

, ing the postmark and superscription, 
to honor And If Marguerite', Wtuititul 1 „„,ule„tv .-night lie, breath. »up- 
faœ «ometmies darkened with » strange | a »"han, orv, and sank upon a
g.oom and terror, it was always in the , chair.
few hours of Mr Helmstedt* absence, j \|r. Helmstedt, who had just turned 
and thus might easily he explained: for ,nd walked to the window to look out 
I* it known to the reader that there I ,h, wild weather, did not ,ce this
was no way of communication between agitation.
their island and the outside World ex . Marguerite broke the aeal and read; 
vepl by boats. and the xvaters this windy j fear, grief and cruel remorse storming 
season were always rough. If Mr. Helm- I i„ her darkened and eonvulaed euunten 
•tedt sometimes reflected upon the I am.f_
scenes of their stormy courtship and j Philip Helmstedt, having satisfied him- 
wondered at the -trange conduct of his *Hf that t|,e wind was increasing in

4*mit, .lime 7. Mrs. Armstrong com
mit leu suicide yesterday morning by 
jumping ull-lue X.. V. ix. bring'- ax tne
western side into the Giand nr 
tween the tirai aim eecuuu pirn
IllVlUelll OCV111 I't'U Hi MOUU'. iO.-J
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beloved, he was half inclined to ascribe 
it all to a sort of melodramatic coque
try or caprice, or perhaps fanaticism in 
regard to the foolish pledge of celibacy 
once made betxveen Miss De I«ancie anil 
Mies Vompton. of which he had heard; 
it is true he thought that Marguerite 
was not a woman to act from either of 
these motives, but he was too happy in 
the possession of hi» bride to consider 
the matter deeply now. and it could lie 
laid aside for future reference. Marguer
ite never reviewed the subject. I heir 
life xvas now as profoundly still
as it was deeply satisfied. They 
had no near neighbors and no (
compay whatever. “Buzzard’s Bluff," | 
Colonel Houston's place, was situated 1 
about five miles from them, up the j 
Northumberland coast, but the colonel ;

I force, and that vessels would be lost 
! before morning, now turned and walked 
j toxvard his wife.
I She heard his step; oh! what a au- 
. preme effort of the soul xvas that—an 
'effort in xvhich years of life a-e lost-- 
I xvith which she commanded her grief 
! and terror to retire, her heart to be still, 
i her face to lie calm, her tones to be 
I steady, and her whole aspect to be 
j rheenul and disengaged a» her husband 
; joined her.
j "Your letter was not from Mrs. Hons 
[ ton, love? 1 am almost sorr—that is, I 
| am sorry for your disappointment a» a 
j man half jealous of ‘Nellie’s' share in 
j your heart can be,*' lie said.
| Marguerite smiled archly at this tmdin- 
i age. but did not otherwise reply.

“Well, then, if not from Nellie. I hope
and his family were on a visit to the [ you heard good news from some other 
'omptons, in Richmond, and were not | "dear friend.

F.xpected home for a month to 
lhus their days were very quiet.

How did they occupy their time? In 
•ending, in writing, in music, in walking, 
riding, sailing, and, most of all, in end 
less conversations that permeated all 
other employments. Their island of 1 while he spo1
three hundred acres scarcely afforded ! lightly, carelei

As if I had scores of other dear 
friends! -but lie al ease, thou jealous 
Spaniard, for Nellie i* almost your only

'T would not liaxe even one.” replied 
Mr. Helmstedt, but his eyes were fixed 

e upon the letter, held 
dv in Marguerite’s hand.

•pace enough for the long rides and I and that interested him a* everything 
drixes they liked to take together: but ! connected xvith her always did; and yet 
vn such few halcyon days as sometimes ; concerning which, that chivalrous regard 
bless our winters, they would cross with j |0 courtesy that ever distinguished him. 
tiirir horses by the ferryboat to the 1 except in moments of ungovernable pa«-

metliiuleu is eviuvnt-vu in in.- + ui 
.hi rve-wuuew, who sax» nv ..su
ing just souiu ol lut- uriugt- x%.La «* 
co.iitunion, ana noticed lue ««u.x, uics»- 
eii in a gray skirl, unite u«..« «uni 
Uiack liai, w«*iK vin on me Utiugv. cue 
looked down into the water, aud tnvu 
n mmeii and »ai down ou me* rai..ug, 
w uinn a hundred Icet iroui the enu vi 
the bridge.

She remained there for almost half an 
hour, and they paid no particular atten
tion to uer. Middenly she got up and 
walked out on the track to uiidxvay be- 
tween the lirst and second piers. She 
gazed at the water for a couple of min
utes. All at ouve she put one loot on the 
wire that runs along the edge of the 
bridge and plunged over. hue landed 
leet lirst, and was under the water for 
almost a minute.

When she arose she threw up both 
her hand* and screamed. Before they 
could get to the edge of the water, 
however, she sank. several expert 
sxvmimers made mi attempt to rerover 
the body, but failed- "the distance 
from the bridge to the water is about 
seventy feçt. I he body was not recov
ered until 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

The unfortunate xvoman was a 
daughter of Thos. Patterson, for many 
years the assessor of (.«alt. fche was 
a widow and a trained nurse. She 
leaves two children. No reason can 
lie assigned for the rash act, although 
it is thought probable that the woman 
was mentally unbalanced-
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Special Values from Our Staple Section I
Longclolh 10c I

Fine, soft finish English Longe loth, close, even weave, launders well, 
special value . lOe

Nainsook 26c
10 pieces extra fine, s&ft finish

BUCHFÛRD k SON.Finen! Difaclars
57 King Street West 
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Indian Head 20c
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Outings
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Equipment.)
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Odd Napkins
30 dozen Odd Napkin», good size, 

firm, lieavx- quality, «lightly imper- 
feit. worth $1.75 dozen, special

Twenty-three

Bath Towels
Extra large Broun Striped Bath 

Towels, close, ab-.orl*ont weaxe, reg
ular 40c, for.............. 2f)r

Oxford Shirting 12 '-c
►plendid wearing goodEnglish Oxfords, light and dark colors.

10r each

I'iHe

Northumberland coast, and spend a day 
or half a day exploring the forest ; 
aometimes, while the birding season 
lasted, a mounted groom, with fowling 
pieces and ammunition, would be order 
ed to attend, and upon these occasions 
a gay emulation as to which should bag 
the most game would engage their 
minds; at other times, alone and unat
tended. they rode long miles into the in
terior of the country, or down the roast 
to Buzzard’s Bluff, to take a look at 
Nellie’s home, or up the roast some 
twenty mile* to spend a night at Mar
guerite’s maiden home. Hover’s I’iont. 
From the latter place Marguerite had 
brought her old nume. Aunt Hapz.ihah. 
whom she retained a* her own especial 
messenger. And frequently when 
**The air win still and the water still.” 
or nearly so. the wedded pair would en- 
%cr a rowboat and let it drift down the 
Furrent. or guide it in and out among 
the scattering clusters of inlets that di
versified the coent. where Mr. Helmstedt 
took a deep interest in pointing out to j 
Marguerite vestiges of the former occu.- ! 
Dancy or xisitings ol those fierce buc
caneers of the bay isles, that made so ; 
hideous the day* and nights of the early J 
tettlers of Maryland, and from whom i 
scandal said Philip Helmstedt himself 
had descended. Returning from these 
expeditions, they would pass the long, 
winter evenings as they were passing 
this one when 1 present them again to 
the reader, that is. in reading, work, nr 
Its semblance, conversation and music, 
when Marguerite would awaken the 
sleeping spirit of her harp to accompany 
her own rich, deep and soul-thrilling 
voice, in some sacred aria of Handel, or 
love song of Mozart, or simple, touching 
ballad of our owr. mother tongue. But 
Marguerite's improvisations were over, 
t'pon this evening in ouest ion, Philip 
Hermetedt threw aside his hook, and af
ter gazing long end earnestly at hie 
bride, as though he would absorb into 
his being the whole beautiful creature at 
hi* side, he said:

“Take your guitar, dear Marguerite, 
and give me some music—invest yourself 
in music, it is your rtbtural atmoanhere." 
and rising, iie went to a table and 
brought thence the instrument, a rare 
and priceless one. imported from Spain, 
and laid it upon Marguerite’s lap. She 
received it smilingly, and after tuning 
its chords, commenced and sung, in the 
original, one of Camoens’ exquisite Por 
tiiguese romaunt*. He thanked her with 
a warm caress when she had finished, 
and. taking the guitar from her hand.

l “You never improvise now, my lot-

i R. McKAY 8: CO.

Men Missing at Glad
stone, Col.

j Silverton. Colo.. -lune 7. Twenty 
| three men are missing and may he dead 
j in the liolil King mine at Gladstone a* 

a result of the fire which destroyed the 
mine building late Friday night. It was 

1 discovered that three men were missing, 
anil a party of thirty-four went into the ; 
mine to fini! them. The missing men 
xxere -opposed to be on the fifth level, 
and xrhen the rescue party readied the | 

, fourth level they met with bed air ami 

f Fourteen of them managed to reach 
, the surface again, but twenty were over- 
Icome. Two special trains with three 
hundred men accompanied by doctors 
ami nurses were sent lo the mine from 

; Silverton and a second rescue party ha* 
entered the mine.

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for "TOWS TO SUMMEB 
HAUNTS,” quoting special rates for spe
cial tours, and for other pamphlets de

scribing territory.
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,

51 King St. East,
r CENTRAL PASSENGER DEPART

MENT, Moncton, X. B. u

sion. restrained him from inquiring.
Marguerite saw this. and. lightly 

wringing the paper in her fingers, *aid:
“It is from an acquaintance—I have 

so many—perhaps it would amuse yau i 
to look it over.”

“Thank you. ilear Marguerite.” replied 
Mr. Helmstedt, extending his hind to 
take it.

She had not expected this—she had 
offered believing he would decline it. as 
he certainly would have done had he 
lieon less deeply interested in all that 
concerned her.

“By the way. no! I fear I ought not 
to let you see it. Philip! It is from an 
acquaintance who ha« made me the de
pository of her confidence—I must not 
abuse it even to you. You would not 
ask it. Philip!”

“Assuredly not. except, inasmuch as I 
wish to share every thought and feeling 
of yours, my beloved! l>o you know 
that this desire make» me jealous even 
of your silence and your reveries? And 
1 would enter even into them! Nothing 
less would content me.”

“Then be contented. Philip, for you 
arc the soul of all my reveries; you fill 
niv heart, as I am sure I do yours.” 
Then, casting the letter into the fire, 
lightly, as a thing of no account, she 
went and took up her guitar and began 
strumming its strings and humming an
other Portuguese song; then, laying 
that aside again, she rang the bell and 
ordered tea.

“We will have it served here. Philip," 
she said; "it is so bleak in the dining-

Forrest. who had meanwhile doffed 
his overcoat and warmed himself, an
swered the summons and received the 
necessary directions. He drew out a 
table, then went and presently returned 
with Hildreth, bringing the service of 
delicate white china, thin and transpar
ent as the finest shells, and richly-chased 
silver, more costly from its rare work
manship than for its precious metal; 
and then the light bread and tea cakes, 
chef d’aeuvre* of Aunt Hapsy’a culin
ary skill: and the rich. West India 
sweetmeats wifh which Philip, for want 
of a housekeeper to prepare domestic 
ones before Marguerite’s arrival, had 
stocked the closets. When the “hissing 
urn” was placed upon the table, For
rest and Hildreth retired, leaving their 
mistress and master alone; for Mr. 
Helmstedt loved with Marguerite to 
linger over his elegant and luxurious lit 
tie tea table, toasting, idling, and con 
versing at ease wit hher, free from the 
presence of others. And seldom had 
Marguerite to linger

# The Paper Which “The Times" 
1$ Made by the

CASTOR IA
For Lnfanti and Children.

Tb Kind Yon Hm Always Bought ; #! Riordon Paper Mills, unM iBears the 
Signature of

LET YOUR WIFE TALK.

Father Bernard Vaughan's Advice to 
Husbands.

London, dune 7. Father Bernard 
Vaughan to-day began in Mayfair 
Church a series of sermons which 
have already begun to attract as much 
attention as did his remarkable de
liverance on the wins of society. Mar
riage was his subject to-day. He gave 
the following advice to husbands: 
"Be dear, sweet and thoughtful to your 
wife. Bear with her. Never attempt 
to check the flowing tide of her talk. 
Ijet her talk on while you possess your 
soul in peace. Remember, a woman 
needs many safety valves and outlets 
for her temper. Be patient with her. 
Most women have a passion for jewel
lery and finery. Give her what you 
can, and let her feel it is from you 
she got it, even if if costs you some 
sacrifice.” Wives were advised never 
to nag, never to scold, never to cry. 
“These tricks of women often bring 
for them what they want, but kill the 
husband's love.” ,

$
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

PAPER AND AR.Etmfy Al SO MAKE BUILDING
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

THE $

Held office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

THE YOUNG MURDER.

Thomas Wright and Two Alleged Ac

cessories Committed for Trial.
North Ray. June 7. The tragic death i 

of Fritz Young, of Stanhope, Quebec, al 
Iroquois Fall* on the Grand Trunk Pa

cific construction last week has aroused 
great interest in northern Ontario, par 
ticularly North Bay, where the trial of 
Thomas Wright on a charge of murder.
■ nd -lame» Qhinn and Michael Morris j 
as accessories, will take plan 
Fall Assizes. Tne three men 
preliminary trial at l obait 
before Magistrate Hartman, ami 
committed to North Bay jail tv await

TWEEDMÔÜTH BREAKS DOWN.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO—

NEW YORK

received 
yesterday

PALMERSTON BOY DROWNED.

Fonr-year-old Son of Mr. William Cherry 

Found le a Pond.
Palmerston, June 7.—The four-yeer- 

old son of Mr. Wm. Cherry, who lives 
south of this town, was found dead 
floating on the surface of a pond in 
his father’s field this morning by a 
couple of Palmerston boys who had 
gone there to bathe. The little fellow 
had followed his father to the field, 
where he was working, and was seen 
playing around the field by his father | the 
about twenty minute» before the body 
was found.

BOAT WENT TO PIECES.

Passenger Vessel Wrecked on Island on 
New Brunswick Coast.

Dalhousie, N. R.. June 7. The steam
er Lady Eileen, which plies between 
this port and (’ampbeliton under a Do- ] 
minion and Provincial subsidy, wa- ! 
wrecked Saturday afternoon on New ' 
port Island and is a total ln«,s. A heavy 
gale sprang upon Bay Vhaetir. noted 
for its sudden squalls, and the boat 
was running for safety to Newport 
harbor, hut was blown ashore on the 
island and soon went to pieces.

A large number of paeeengers were 
•axed with great difficulty, but all the 
cargo was lost.

Do Not Like Automatic 
Instruments.

Paris, June 7.—The French Minister 
f Telephones was forced to admit this 
eek that the automatic telephone re

cently introduced was not a success. 
Thousands of signs were printed with 
the words, “Don’t ring.

His Mental and Physical Condition is

London. June 7. The veiled rumors 
of the physical and mental condition 
of Lord I xveedmouth, Lord President 

Council, which were held 
accounting

many cases telephones weir damaged t.x j 
poundings and shakings Aid had to 1m 
removed.

”1 he new system may lie g*K*ti .
enough in America." the Minister »* ‘of thv  ........but I am convinced political circles as partly

for hi* indiscretion in the correspond
ence with Emperor William with re
gard to the naval policy of Great 
Britain while he xxas First Lord of 
the Admiralty, now are referred to 

London more openly as the "dark cloud that 
Drug Store. ; ha* swept down upon him while still

London, June 7.—Mr*. Wm. Manton, I *n Ih» prime of manhood," and it is 
•’ ( announced that he his i»eeri ordered 

‘ cure in the country

quoted a» saying, 
t hat my excitable count rx men need Inc 
safety valxe of the old-fashioned bell.

DESPONDENT 'WIFE'S DEED.

Tries to Swallow Laudanum in

Via New-York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSE*. 
OER* In the HEART OF THE CITY i«|»S 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A Craig. T. AgL T. W. Saeksa, (LEA Two* ISO. *•

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FINE AND MARINI

MAA.RIAGE LICENSES Phone *3* 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

15 Jamee Street Into

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOETCre

Royal Insurance Co.
Aeeets. Including Capital

JAMBS STREET gOOT^omcB-se
Telephoi

Frenchmen

of Hamilton road, entered McCollum's - - |he rrsl
drug store on Saturday evening and pur- ...». . . . . . . ._____ — i_ owin'' to » sudden nerxou* break
cleared 10 cent*’ worth of laudanum. She 1 owing
placed the buttle to her lipe. but before down. _she could swallow more than a few : 1* i« understood that l>ord 1 weed-
drops the clerk knocked the phial from mouth i* not likely again to be ??en

“ ■ -» -< - l___: r in the House of Lords, and is ex en not
a condition to write a letter of resig-

lieen made to

M. A. W. CHASE'S OK
CATARRH CURE... SU®1

Is mm direct te the daw4 
pert» by the laprwtR Blew*. 
Meek the eksew deers the air
gmyk y» «snfffp *■ **
Catarrh and I

VnhooL the 
'These werereceiver. Await answer, delivered to subscribers supplied xvith 

new apparatus. Then the trouble 
t reach telephone operator», 

of the Govern-xvho, as functionaries 
ment, are practically appointed for life, 
are notoriously slow. Hitherto excit
able Frenchmen whiled away the time 
xvhile waiting for central to answer by 
grinding furiously at the crank bell 
call.

The new system denied them this 
form of relief. The result was that 
their pent up feelings found outlet in 
imprecations and wild gesticulation», la

her hands. Prompt work at the hospi
tal saved her life.

The woman had been down town with 
her husband on Saturday and left him 
on the street, telling him to wait for 
her. He nays his wife haut been despond
ent for some time.

UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE.
The verdict rendered a thousand times 

when corn» get sore. Do them to death 
by Putnam's torn Extractor; it cure» 
painlessly in twenty-four hours. Use 
“Putnam’s,"* the only vegetable remedy

Arrangements have ------carry out his duty as Ijord President 
of the Council by a commission until 
the end of the Parliamentary session, 
when a further revonstruction of the 
Cabinet will occur.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEQR6E C. ELLICOTT
Ptwm 206» II» KINO W.

process for agihg whies.

Bracelets

The Anglo-Canadian Securities Co., 
of Toronto, has been capitalized at $1,- 
000,000

Mr*. Boland. Toronto, was awarded 
$846.25 in her suit against her father. 
Patrick Falvey. for $8.912. for attend
ance on her mother. Justice Magee said 
the evidence on both aide» was unrelia
ble.

Extension bracelets, locket top and 
ether styles, in peat variety; ston* and plain, at low prices. 861

Demonstration of New Invention Given _ __ „ ._____F. CLAR1NGBOWLin St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg. June 7.—A new pro

cess for the aging of wines by the 
use of ozone, the invention of a young 
Russian scientist named Ovchenni- 
koff. was demonstrated yesterday, in 
the presence of the director of th» 1m 
penal vineyards, and other interested 
persons. The claim I» made that this 
pence** accomplishes in a ftrvr minutes 
a maturing that ordinarily requires

Jeweler 
22 MacNsb Street North

WANTED
Young men to cell on us tor their Wed

dle* Rlogv Marriage Licenses Issued. Larg» 
stock et D«!nty Diamond end Engagement 
Rings. Welches sad Guards. Spectacles, 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. gx. 
pert watch repairing. Try eur tewed watch 
mein «prtng»; warranted, not to break. Bn. 
WIN PASS, English Jeweler. SI John Street

I


